The bakery started as a trial one summer out of Katie and Dale’s home and big red barn in Lincolnville. It was well reviewed by the locals and tourist that season. The next year they decided to step it up a notch and turn the barn into a marketplace housing 30 dealers of antiques, art, gifts, and building a section devoted to the bakery. This season along with having their Lincolnville location they will be opening a storefront in Camden. Katie and Dale have always loved the village community of Camden. Dale had a home on Chestnut Street for seven years before selling and buying in the Camden harbor waterfront. Affectionately known by locals as the original home of the Owl & Turtle, the Camden harbor waterfront. The Red Barn Baking Company, located at 47 Bayview Street, Camden, ME 04843, is a media arts organization whose programs include the annual Camden International Film Festival (CIFF). Founded by Camden native Ben Fowle in 2005, our mission is to bring a vibrant film festival to the Midcoast Maine community and to nurture the careers and artistic voices of diverse artists through programs that use documentary film to help audiences become more informed, compassionate and engaged.

We believe that accessible documentary screenings like these can contribute to healthier communities and to how all audiences make sense of complex issues. They also help put Camden on the map. The Festival’s end year goal is to help support other local businesses.

In 2016 CIFF established the Points North Institute, a regional film festival dedicated to the idea that documentary film is one of the most powerful forms of expression at any time and has now earned recognition as one of the top 12 documentary festivals in the world. Since 2011, our Points North Forum has grown quickly into one of the largest gatherings of documentary filmmakers and industry leaders in the United States. In 2016 CIFF established the Points North Institute, which focuses exclusively on advancing the next generation of narrative storytellers. Our programs now include CIFF’s now growing suite of artist development initiatives: residencies, workshops, artist fellowships and programs that nurture the careers and artistic voices of diverse early-career media artists.
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Sweetness is Blooming at 57 Bay View Street!

Uncle Wild’s Candy Shoppe
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